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Staff Report 

Origin 

Pursuant to Sub-section 169 (1) of the Community Charter, a Council must appoint an auditor for 
the municipality (municipal auditor). Under Sub-section 169 (3), a municipal auditor has the 
power and duty to conduct the examinations necessary to prepare the required reports. 

Section 171 of the Community Charter directs that, the municipal auditor must report to Council 
on the annual financial statements of the municipality. The report must be in accordance with the 
form and the reporting standards recommended by the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. 

This report outlines the terms of the audit engagement for the period ending December 31, 2015. 

Analysis 

At the November 13, 2012 Council meeting, KPMG, LLP (KPMG) was re-appointed as the 
City's auditor for the years 2012 to 2017. 

Audit Plan 

KPMG's planned scope and timing for the audit of the consolidated financial statements is 
provided in their Audit Planning Letter (Attachment 1). The overall audit strategy and audit 
approach is to address any significant risks identified during the planning process. 

The audit plan includes consideration for the new accounting standard, Liability for 
Contaminated Sites PS 3260 as well as discussion ofthe following developments: 

• Financial Instruments and Foreign Currency Translation, 
• Related Party Disclosure and Inter-Entity Transactions, 
• Assets, Contingent Assets, and Contractual Rights, 
• Retirement Obligations, and 
• Revenue 

A summary of observations will be provided at the completion of the audit that may include 
comments on risks and the City's approach to those risks, industry trends and developments. 

Annual Inquiries of the Committee 

Professional standards require that KPMG ask questions of the Committee in connection with 
oversight of management's process for identifying and responding to risks of fraud. The specific 
questions asked of the Committee are: 

• Are you aware of, or have you identified any instances of, actual, suspected, possible, or 
alleged non-compliance of laws and regulation or fraud, including misconduct or 
unethical behaviour related to financial reporting or misappropriation of assets? If so, 
have these instances been appropriately addressed to your satisfaction? 

• Are you aware of any significant fraud risks facing the City? 
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• Do you believe that the Committee exercises effective oversight of management's 
process for identifying and responding to the risk of fraud in the City and the internal 
controls that management has established to mitigate these fraud risks? 

• Are you aware of the City entering into any significant unusual transactions? 

If there are any comments on the above questions that the Committee would like to bring to 
KPMG's attention, the Engagement Partner can be contacted directly. 

Audit Scope 

The objectives of the audit, KPMG' s responsibilities in carrying out the audit, as well as 
management's responsibilities are set out in the Engagement Letter, dated November 4, 2013 
(Attachment 2). 

The scope of the audit engagement includes : 
• Audit of the City ' s consolidated financial statements 
• Audit of the Home Owner Grant 
• Audit ofthe City's compliance with subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 ofPart 8 ofthe 

School Act 

Financial Impact 

There is no financial impact. The audit fee is provided for within the City ' s Operating Budget. 

Conclusion 

KPMG has been engaged to perform the audit for the year ended December 31, 2015. Their 
Audit Plan communicates KPMG' s overall audit responsibilities and audit approach in 
:;tccordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. The 2015 audit standards 
continue to focus the audit on areas where there is greater risk of misstatement. 

Cindy Gilfillan 
Manager, Financial Reporting 
(604-276-4077) 

CG:cg 

Att. 1: Audit Planning Letter 
2: Engagement Letter 
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KPMG Enterprise TM 

Metrotower II 
(604) 527-3600 
(604) 527-3636 

Attachment 1 

Suite 2400-4720 Kingsway 
Burnaby BC V5H 4N2 
Canada 

Telephone 
Fax 
Internet www. kpmg .ca/enterprise 

AUDIT PLANNING LETTER 
PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 
Chair and Members of the Finance Committee 
City of Richmond 
6911 No. 3 Road 
Richmond BC V6Y 2C1 

November 13, 2015 

To the Chair and Members of the Finance Committee of the City ofRichmond (the "Committee"): 

We are pleased to provide for your review the following information relating to the planned scope 
and timing for the audit of the consolidated financial statements of the City of Richmond (the 
"City") for the year ended December 31, 2015. 

We would be pleased to receive any comments or suggestions you may have with respect to the 
planned audit scope or timing and we look forward to discussing the letter and answering 
questions that you may have. If you have any specific areas of concerns or other issues you would 
like addressed in the audit, please contact us. We appreciate the opportunity to serve you and look 
forward to our continuing relationship. 

This letter is for the use of the Committee for the purpose of carrying out and discharging your 
responsibilities and exercising oversight over our audit. This letter should not be used for any other 
purpose or by anyone other than the Committee. KPMG shall have no responsibility or liability for 
loss or damages or claims, if any, to or by any third party as this letter has not been prepared for, 
and is not intended for, and should not be used by, any third party or for any other purpose. 

Yours very truly . 

C.J. James, CPA, CA 
Engagement Partner 
(604) 527-3635 

Archie G. Johnston, FCPA, FCA, CIA, MBA 
Client Relationship and Quality Review Partner 
(604) 527-3757 

cc: Mr. George Duncan, Chief Administrative Officer 
Mr. Andrew Nazareth, General Manager, Finance & Corporate Services 
Mr. Jerry Chong, Director of Finance 

Enclosures: 
Appendix 1 - Engagement letter 

KPMG LLP is a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member finm of the KPMG 
network of independent member finms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative 
("KPMG International"), a Swiss entity. 
KPMG Canada provides services to KPMG LLP. 
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City of Richmond 
November 13, 2015 

CONSIDERATIONS IN DEVELOPING OUR AUDIT PLAN 

The following is a change in accounting standards which will impact the consolidated financial 
statements ofthe City: 

• New Accounting Standard, Liability for Contaminated Sites PS3260 has been approved by the 
PSAB and is effective for the City' s fiscal2015 year. The City is required to recognize any 
liabilities for contaminated sites where the City is responsible. 

Governments are required to recognize a liability for contaminated sites when the government 
is responsible for, or accepts responsibility for, the contamination, and the contamination 
exceeds existing environmental standards. The amount recorded as a liability must be 
reasonably estimable and would include costs directly related to the remediation activities and 
post-remediation costs that are an integral part of the remediation strategy . Costs related to 
asset purchases to be used in remediation would be included in the liability to the extent that 
the assets have no alternative use. 

Management has commenced work to adopt the new accounting standard. 

There are no significant changes in the auditing and other professional standards in the current 
year that will impact the audit of the City's financial statements. 

SCOPE AND TIMING OF THE AUDIT 

The objectives of the audit, our responsibilities in carrying out our audit, as well as management's 
responsibilities, are set out in the engagement letter dated November 4, 2013 which is included in 
the appendices to this letter. 

We design an overall audit strategy and audit approach to address the significant risks identified 
during the planning process. 

Materialitv 

We determine materiality in order to plan and perform the audit and to evaluate the effects of 
identified misstatements on the audit and of any uncorrected misstatements on the financial 
statements. The determination of materiality requires judgment and is based on a combination of 
quantitative and qualitative assessments, including the nature of account balances and financial 
statement disclosures. 

We determine performance materiality (from materiality) in order to assess risks of material 
misstatement and to determine the nature, timing and extent of audit procedures. 

We determine an audit misstatement posting threshold (from materiality) in order to accumulate 
misstatements identified during the audit. 

For the current period, the following amounts have been determined: 

Materiality Performance Materiality Audit Misstatement Posting Threshold 

$7,000,000 
$5,250,000 which has been $350,000, which has been set at 5% of 
set at 75% of materiality materiality. 

We will reassess materiality based on period-end results or new information to confirm whether it 
remains appropriate for evaluating the effects of uncorrected misstatements on the financial 
statements. 

2 
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City of Richmond 
November 13, 2015 

Identification of significant risks 

As part of our audit planning, we identify the significant financial reporting risks that, by their 
nature, require special audit consideration. By focusing on these risks, we establish an overall 
audit strategy and effectively target our audit procedures. 

The significant financial reporting risks identified during our audit planning are listed below: 

Significant unusual transactions 

There were no significant unusual transactions noted through our discussion with management. 

Risk of management override of controls 

Although the level of risk of management override of controls will vary from entity to entity, 
professional standards presume the risk of management override of controls is nevertheless present 
in all entities and requires the performance of specific procedures to address this presumed risk. 
We plan on performing the required procedures under professional standards. These include 
testing journal entries and performing a retrospective review of areas of estimate. 

Timing of audit and deliverables 

Topic: Dates: 

Conduct interim audit field work November 2- 6, 2015 

Provide our audit planning letter November 16, 2015 

Conduct year-end audit field work February 22- March 11 , 2016 

Present our year-end audit findings letter, including Date to be determined 
independence communications to the Committee 

Provide audit opinion on fmancial statements Upon acceptance by Council of the 
financial statements. 

ANNUAL INQUIRIES OF THE COMMITTEE 

Professional auditing standards require that we annually inquire concerning the Committee's 
oversight of management's process for identifying and responding to the risks of fraud within the 
City. Accordingly, we ask whether you: 

• Are aware of, or have identified any instances of, actual, suspected, possible, or alleged non
compliance of laws and regulations or fraud, including misconduct or unethical behaviour 
related to financial reporting or misappropriation of assets? If so, have these instances been 
appropriately addressed to your satisfaction? 

• Are aware of any significant fraud risks facing the City? 

• Believe that the Committee exercises effective oversight of management's process for 
identifying and responding to the risk of fraud in the City and the internal controls that 
management has established to mitigate these fraud risks? 

• Aware ofthe City entering into any significant unusual transactions? 

If you have any comments on the above questions that you would like to bring to our attention, 
please contact C.J. James, Engagement Partner. 

3 
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City of Richmond 
November 13, 2015 

OBSERVATIONS AND INSIGHTS 

During the course of our audit, we may become aware of a number of observations that may be of 
interest to you. These observations may include comments on risks and the City's approach to 
those risks, performance improvement observations, or other industry trends and developments. 
These observations are based on, among other things, our understanding of the affairs and 
processes of the City, as well as our understanding of many other entities in the same or other 
industries. 

We will discuss any such observations with management and provide our insights. We will also 
include a synopsis of these observations and insights in our discussions with you at the completion 
of the audit. 

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Financial Instruments and Foreign Currency Translation 

• New Accounting Standards, Financial Instruments PS3450 and Foreign Currency Translation 
PS2601 have been approved by the PSAB and are effective for years commencing on or after 
April1, 2019. Early adoption is permitted. Management has decided not to early adopt the 
standard for the current year. 

• Equity instruments quoted in an active market and free-standing derivatives are to be carried at 
fair value. All other financial instruments, including bonds can be carried at cost or fair value 
depending on the government's choice and this choice must be made on initial recognition of 
the fmancial instrument and is irrevocable . 

• Hedge accounting is not permitted. 

• A new statement, the Statement ofRe-measurement Gains and Losses, will be included in the 
fmancial statements. Unrealized gains and losses incurred on fair value accounted financial 
instruments will be presented in this statement. Realized gains and losses will continue to be 
presented in the statement of operations. 

Related Partv Disclosures and Inter-Entitv Transactions 

• Two new Handbook sections were approved in December 2014, effective for fiscal years 
beginning on or after April 1, 2017. 

• Related parties include entities that control or are controlled by a reporting entity, entities that 
are under common control and entities that have shared control over or that are subject to shared 
control of a reporting entity 

• Individuals that are members of key management personnel and close members of their family 
are related parties. Disclosure of key management personnel compensation arrangements, 
expense allowances and other similar payments routinely paid in exchange for services rendered 
is not required. 

4 
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November 13, 2015 

• Determining which related party transactions to disclose is a matter of judgment based on 
assessment of: 
• the terms and conditions underlying the transactions. 

• the financial significance of the transactions. 

• the relevance of the information. 

• the need for the information to enable users' understanding of the financial statements and 
for making comparisons. 

• A related party transaction, with the exception of contributed goods and services, should 
normally be recognized by both a provider organization and a recipient organization on a 
gross basis. 

• Related party transactions, if recognized, should be recorded at the exchange amount. A 
public sector entity's policy, budget practices or accountability structures may dictate that 
the exchange amount is the carrying amount, consideration paid or received or fair value. 

Assets, Contingent Assets, and Contractual Rights 

• Three new Handbook sections were approved in March 2015, effective for fiscal years beginning 
on or after April 1, 2017. 

• The intended outcome of the three new Handbook Sections is improved consistency and 
comparability. 

• The standard includes enhanced guidance on the definition of assets and disclosure of assets to 
provide users with better infonnation about the types of resources available to the public sector 
entity. 

• Disclosure of contingent assets and contractual rights is required to provide users with 
information about the nature, extent and timing of future assets and potential assets and revenues 
available to the public sector entity when the terms of those contracts are met. 

Retirement Obligations 

• PSAB issued an exposure draft in August 2014 on Retirement Obligations associated with 
tangible capital assets. PSAB is deliberating comments received on its statement of Principles. 
Fourth quarter of2015- Exposure draft to be developed. 

• Retirement obligations associated with tangible capital assets result from legal, constructive, 
and equitable obligations. Retirement costs increase the carrying amount of the related tangible 
capital assets and are expensed in a rational and systematic manner. Subsequent 
remeasurement of the liability can result in either a change in the carrying amount of the 
related tangible capital asset. Retirement obligations include post-retirement operation, 
maintenance and monitoring. 

5 
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Revenue 

• PSAB is proposing a single framework to categorize revenues to enhance the consistency of 
revenue recognition and its measurement. A Statement of Principles was issued in 2013 and 
comments are currently under deliberation. 

• A request for information is under development and expected for release in 2015. Adoption of 
these principles would result in a need to assess current accounting policies. 

• In the case of revenues arising from an exchange, a public sector entity must ensure the 
recognition of revenue aligns with the satisfaction of related performance obligations. For 
unilateral revenues, recognition occurs when there is authority to record the revenue and an 
event has happened that gives the public sector entity the right to the revenue. 

• For unilateral revenues, recognition occurs when there is authority to record the revenue and 
an event has happened that gives the public sector entity the right to the revenue. 

6 
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Mr. Andrew Nazareth 

KPMG EnterprlseTM 
Metrotower II 
4720 Klngsway, Suite 2400 
Burnaby BC V5H 4N2 
Canada 

Telephone (604) 527·3600 
Fax (604)527-3636 
Internet www .kpmg.ca/enterprise 

General Manager, Finance and Corporate Services 
City of Richmond 
691 I No.3 Road 
Richmond BC V6Y 2CI 

Novcmber4, 2013 

Dear Mr. Nazareth: 

The purpose of this letter is to outline the terms of the following audit engagements for the City of 
Richmond ("the City") commencing for the period ending December 31, 2013: 

• audit engagement for the consolidated financial statements 

• audit of the Home Owner Grant 

• audit of the City's compliance with subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 of Part 8 of the 
School Act 

This letter supersedes our previous Jetter to the City dated November 20, 2012. The tenns of the 
engagement outlined in this letter will continue in effect from period to period, unless amended or 
terminated in writing. The attached Terms and Conditions form an integral part ofthe terms of this 
engagement and are incorporated herein by reference (collectively the "Engagement Letter"). 

FI~A~CIAL REPORTING FRAMEWOH.K FOit THE FINA~CIAL STATEMENTS 

The financial statements will be prepared and presented in accordance with Canadian public sector 
accounting standards (hereinafter referred to as the "financial reporting framework"). 

The financial statements will include an adequate description of the financial reporting framework. 

MANAGE.ME~T'S RESI'ONSIUIUTIES FOit THE FINANCIAL STATEMEl"iTS 

Management acknowledges and understands that they are responsible for: 

(a) the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with the 
financial reporting framework referred to above 

(b) ensuring that all transactions have been recorded and are reflected in the financial 
statements 

(c) such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
Management also acknowledges and understands that they are responsible for the design, 
implementation and maintenance of internal control to prevent and detect fraud 

KP!o.tG U.P as n CiV\.1.1J•mllnut~ h.b1hl)' JW!Mrship and a n..:omb<r fitm of the KllM(i 
nclv.utl: of 1ndcpt:n&:nt m(n~r fam\S aftlh~l!d VIU:h t\.l~to Jnlcrruhotu.l C~rJt11..e 
(~KP~IG Jnrtm.Uulful"), a SV~tU cntuy 
K.PMG C anldl JHo1..1dcs S<f\lCes to KI•MG UJ' 

Attachment 2 
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(d) providing us with access to all information of which management is aware that is relevant 
to the preparation of the financial statements such as records, documentation and other 
matters 

(c) providing us with additional information that we may request from management for the 
purpose of the audit 

(f) providing us with unrestricted access to persons within the City from whom we determine it 
necessary to obtain audit evidence 

(g) providing us with written representations required to be obtained under professional 
standards and written representations that we determine are necessary. Management also 
acknowledges and understands that professional standards require that we disclaim an audit 
opinion when management docs not provide certain written representations required 

An audit does not relieve management or those charged with governance of their responsibilities. 

AUDITORS' RESPONSIRII.ITIES JU;(;AJWING TilE AlJDIT 01: TilE FINANCIAL STATEI\IF.J'I:TS 

Our function as auditors of the City is: 

• to express an opinion on whether the City's consolidated financial statements, prepared by 
management with the oversight of those charged with governance, are, in all material respects, 
in accordance with the financial reporting framework referred to above and 

• to report on the consolidated financial statements. 

We will conduct the audit of the City's consolidated financial statements in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted auditing and relevant ethical requirements, including those pertaining 
to independence (hereinafter referred to as applicable "professional standards"). 

We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated 
financial statements as a whole arc free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
Accordingly, we will, among other things: 

• identify and assess risks of material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, based on an 
understanding ofthe City and its environment, including the City's internal control. 

• obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence about whether material misstatements exist, through 
designing and implementing appropriate responses to the assessed risks. 

• form an opinion on the City's consolidated financial statements based on conclusions drawn 
from the audit evidence obtained. 

• communicate matters required by professional standards, to the extent that such matters come to 
our attention, to the appropriate level of management, those charged with governance and/or the 
board of directors. 

2 
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AUDITORS' RESPO~SIIlll.llU:S ltEGAIWING Tm: Alii> IT OF TilE HOI\ IE OWNER GltA!'I\T: 

TI~EASVREWAtJDITOR CERTIFICATE 

We will also perfonn audit procedures with respect to the Home Owner Grant: Treasurer/Auditor 
Certificate (the "Certificate") in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 
with the objective of expressing an opinion on whether the financial information in the Certificate 
presents fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with Section 12 of the Home Owner Grant 
Act. However, we cannot provide assurance that an opinion without reservation will be rendered. 
Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our audit report or withdraw from 
the audit engagement. In such circumstances, our findings or reasons for withdrawal will be 
communicated to management and the Finance Committee. 

The report will indicate that it is intended solely for the information and use of the City and the 
Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development and that it is not intended to be and 
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

AUDITORS' RESPO!'IOSIRII.JTIES REGAIWING TilE COJ\II'I.IANCE \VITU SUBSECTIONS 2 A~D 3 OF 

SF.CTION 124 OF PART 8 OF TilE SCIIOOJ. ACT 

We will also perfonn audit procedures with respect to the City's compliance with subsections 2 and 
3 of section 124 of Part 8 ofthe School Act in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
auditing standards with the objective of expressing an opinion on whether the City is in compliance 
with subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 of Part 8 of the School Act. However, we cannot provide 
assurance that an opinion without reservation will be rendered. Circumstances may arise in which it 
is necessary for us to modify our audit report or withdraw from the audit engagement. In such 
circumstances, our findings or reasons for withdrawal will be communicated to management and 
the Finance Committee. 

The report will indicate that it is intended solely for the information and use of the City and the 
Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development and that it is not intended to be and 
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

AUDITORS' m:LIVImAIILES 

The expected form and content of our audit reports is provided in Appendix B- Expected Form of 
Report. However, there may be circumstances in which a report may differ from its expected form 
and content. 

ALJiliTOI{S' ANI) MANAGEMENT'S RESI'ONSIUILITU.:S IU~GAIU>ING CONTINUOUS DISCLOSURE 

DOClJMENTS 

When the City intends to file an annual report and we are requested to consent to the use of the 
audit report on the City's consolidated financial statements, professional standards require that we 
read the information contained in the annual report and consider whether such information is 
materially inconsistent with the related consolidated financial statements. 
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Management is responsible for providing us with adequate notice of the preparation of the annual 
report and providing us with copy. prior to their issuance, of the annual report. Furthermore, 
management has the responsibility for identifying subsequent events and providing appropriate 
disclosure in, or adjustment of, the consolidated financial statements as a rcsuh of such events as 
required by the financial reporting framework and for providing updated written representations to 
the date of our consent. 

II"CmiE TAX AD\'ISOIH' SEIWICES 

This letter details the general tax advisory services to be provided to the City of Richmond for the 
2013 calendar year. If there arc tax services to be delivered outside the scope of those described in 
this lellcr, we will require u separate engagement letter for those services. 

Our advice generally fi11is under one of the following situations: 

I) On an ongoing basis, we will provide advisory services of a general nature relating to various 
income, capital, payroll and indirect tax matters as they arise. This type of service generally 
arises on a periodic basis as a result of preliminary inquiries made by you. In rendering these 
services, it is important to recognize that the advice provided is dependent on the detail of the 
information provided and the environment in which it is rendered. When professional 
judgment suggests written confirmation of the facts and advice is necessary, we will drafi the 
appropriate correspondence to ensure the appropriate standard of care is met by all parties. 

2) Periodically, you will seck detailed advice from us in connection with a specific transaction or 
undertaking you arc contemplating. In such a situation, our advice will be based on the 
information provided to us. It is the responsibility of the City to ensure we are provided with 
all the information necessary in order for us to render the advice sough!. Our tax advice will 
most likely be communicated to you, or your designate, in writing. 

Our tax advisory services, both written and oral, will be based on the facts and assumptions 
submitted to us. We will not independently verifY this information. Inaccuracy or incompleteness of 
the information could have a material effect on our conclusions. 

To be of greatest assistance to the City, we should be advised in advance of any proposed 
transactions. If such matters exceed the scope of this engagement letter, we will issue additional 
engagement letters to confirm the particular scope and terms. 

FEES 

Appendix A- Fees for Professional Services to this letter lists our fees for professional services to 
be performed under this Engagement Letter. 

*********** 

We arc available to provide a wide range of services beyond those outlined above. Additional 
services arc subject to separate terms and arrangements. 

·I 
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We are'proud to provide you with the services outlined above and we appreciate your confidence in 
our work. We shall be pleased to discuss this Jetter with you at any time. If the arrangements and 
terms are acceptable, please sign the duplicate of this letter in the space provided and return it to us. 

Yours very truly, 

C.J. James, CA 
Partner responsible for the engagement and its performance, and for the report that is issued on 
behalf ofKPMG LLP, and who, where required, has the appropriate authority from a professional, 
legal or regulatory body 
(604) 527-3635 

CJ/BH 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Jerry Chong, Director of Finance 

Finance Committee 

The terms of the engagement set out arc as agreed: 

Name and Title 

Date (dd/mrnlyy) 

5 
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Appendix- Fees for Profcssimml Services 

Cily of Richmond 
November 4, 2013 

The estimated fee for the services described in this letter is in accordance with the Request for 
Expressions oflnterest- Provision of Municipal Audit Services dated August 7, 2012. Routine 
administrative expenses such as long distance telephone calls, photocopies, fax charges, printing 
of statements and reports, postage and delivery and secretarial and report department assistance 
nrc included in the estimated fee. 

Where matters arise and require research, consultation and work beyond that include in the 
estimated fee, the City and KPMG will discuss revision of the estimated fee. 

6 
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Appendix- Expected Form of Report 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Mayor and Council 

City of Richmond 
November 4. 2013 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the City of Richmond, 
which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2013 and the 
consolidated statements of operations, changes in net financial assets and cash flows for the 
year then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 

Management's Responsibility jhr the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated 
financial statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for 
such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on 
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing 
standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial 
statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we 
consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
consolidated financial position of the City of Richmond as at December 31, 2013, and its 
consolidated results of operations, its changes in net consolidated financial assets and its 
consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector 
accounting standards. 

********* 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Cily of Richmond 
Nowmbel'4, 2013 

To the City of Richmond and the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development 

We have audited the accompanying financial information in the Form C2 - Home Owner Grant 
Treasurer/Auditor Certificate comprised of total Home Owner Grants of $xxx, total reimbursement 
by Province of $xxx and balance due from Province of $xxx for the City of Richmond, for the year 

ended December 31, 2013 and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies 
(together "the Certificate"). The Certificate has been prepared by management in accordance 
with the financial reporting provisions of Section 12(1) of the Home Owner Grant Act. 

Management's Responsibility for the Certificate 

Management is responsible for the preparation of the Certificate in accordance with the financial 
reporting provisions of Section 12(1} of the Home Owner Grant Act, and for such internal control 
as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the Certificate that is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Certificate based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 

require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the Certificate is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 

disclosures in the Certificate. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the Certificate, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation 
of the Certificate in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 

presentation of the Certificate. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial information in the Form C2 - Home Owner Grant: Treasurer/Auditor 
Certificate comprised of total Home Owner Grants of $xxx, total reimbursement by Province of 
$xxx and balance due from Province of $xxx for the City of Richmond, for the year ended 
December 31, 2013, is prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the financial 
reporting provisions of Section 12(1) of the Home Owner Grant Act. 
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Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Use 

Cily of Richmond 
No1·ember -1, 1013 

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the Certificate, which describes the 
basis of accounting. The Certificate is prepared to meet the requirements of Section 12(1) of the 
Home Owner Grant Act. As a result, the Certificate may not be suitable for another purpose. Our 
report is intended solely for the City of Richmond and the Ministry of Community, Sport and 
Cultural Development and should not be used by parties other than the City of Richmond and the 
Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development. 

********* 
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City of Richmond 
Ntm:mber .f. :m 13 

AUDITORS' REPORT ON SUBSECTIONS 2 AND 3 OF SECTION 124 OF 
PARTSOFTHESCHOOLACT 

To the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development 

We have audited the City or Richmond's (the "City") compliance with subsections 2 and 3 of 
section 124 of Part 8 of the School Act for the year ended December 31, 2013. Compliance with 

subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 of Part 8 of the School Act is the responsibility of the City's 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this compliance based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the City complied with subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 of Part 8 of the School Act. 
Such an audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting compliance. evaluating 
the overall compliance with subsections 2 and 3 of section 124 of Part 8 of the School Act and. 
where applicable, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

management. 

In our opinion, the City has complied, in all material respects, with subsections 2 and 3 of section 

124 of Part 8 of the School Act for the year ended December 31, 2013. 

Our report is intended solely for the City and the Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural 
Development and should not be used by parties other than the City or the Ministry of Community, 
Sport and Cultural Development. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ASSURANCE ENGAGEMENTS 

The Terms and Conditions are an integral part of the accompanying 
engagement letter from KPMG that identifies the engagement to which 
they relate (and collectively form the "Engagement Letter"). The 
Engagement Letter supersedes all written or oral representations on this 
matter. 

1. SEVERABIUTY. 

If any of the provisions or this Engagement Letter are determined to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall remain in effect 
and be binding on the parties to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

2. GOVERNING LAW. 

This Engagement Letter shall be subject to and governed by the laws of 
the province where KPMG's principal office performing this engagement is 
located (without regard to such province's rules on conflicts of law) and all 
disputes arising hereunder or related thereto shall be subject to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of such province of Canada. 

3. li.P STATUS. 

KPMG LLP is a registered limited liability Partnership ("LLP") established 
under the laws of the Province of Ontario and. where applicable, has been 
registered extra-provincially under provincial legislation. KPMG is a 
partnership, but its partners have a degree of limited liability. A partner is 
not personally liable for any debts, obligations or liabilities of the LLP that 
arise from a negligent act or omission by another partner or by any other 
person under that other partner's direct supervision or control. The 
legislation relating to limited liability partnerships does not. however, 
reduce or limit the liability of the firm. The firm's Insurance exceeds the 
mandatory professional indemnity insurance requirements established by 
the relevant professional bodies. Subject to the other provisions hereof, all 
partners of the LLP remain personally liable for their own actions and/or 
actions of those they directly supervise or control. 

4. DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION. 

Management's cooperation in providing us with documents and related 
information and agreed-upon assistance on a timely basis Is an Important 
factor In being able to Issue our report. KPMG shall be entitled to share all 
information provided by the Enlily with all other member firms of KPMG 
International Cooperative ("KPMG International") performing services 
hereunder. All work papers, Illes and other internal materials created or 
produced by KPMG during the engagement and all copyright and 
intellectual property rights in our work papers are the property of KPMG. 

6. INFORMATION PROCESSING OUTSIDE OF CANADA. 

In some circumstances. information entered into KPMG's time and billing 
system regarding the Entity and the services performed by KPMG 
hereunder wilt be stored in the United States of America by KPMG or a 
third party processor, and such information may be subject to disclosure In 
accordance with the laws applicable in the United States of America. 
KPMG acknowledges and represents to the Entity that only the name of 
the Entity, time incurred and description of the time incurred will be 
entered into KPMG's time and billing system regarding the Entity. Under 
no circumstances will KPMG's time descriptions include any Information 
that would be covered by privacy legislation in effect in British Columbia 
and no other information related to the Entity will be stored outside British 
Columbia or made available to any person or entity without the consent of 
the Entity unless ordered pursuant to a competent court in British 
Columbia or professional regulatory body KPMG is subject to. 

6. PERSONAL INFORMATION CONSENTS AND NOncES. 

Any collection. use or disclosure of personal information is subject to 
KPMG's Privacy Policy available at www.kpmg.ca. KPMG may be required 
to collect, use and disclose personal information about individuals during 
the course of this engagement. 
The Entity represents and warrants that: (i) it will obtain any consents 
reasonably required to allow KPMG to collect. use and disclose personal 
Information in the course of the engagement, and (li) it has provided notice 
of the potential processing of such personal Information outside of Canada 
(as described in paragraph 5 above). KPMG's Privacy Officer noted In 
KPMG's Privacy Policy is able to answer any individual's questions about 
the collection of personal information required for KPMG to deliver 
services hereunder. 
The Entity consents to KPMG sending to the Entity, its officers, directors 
and employees, as applicable. electronic messages (including emails) 
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relating to KPMG products and services and other matters of interest to 
the Entity. The Entily, Its officers, directors or employees may withdraw 
such consent by contacting KPMG's National Office located at Bay 
Adelaide Centre, 333 Bay Street, Suite 4600, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2S5, 
Attenlion: Unsubscribe; or jnfo@kpmg.ca. 

7. OFFERS OF EMPLOYMENT. 

In order to allow Issues of independence to be addressed, management 
agrees that prior to extendtng an offer of employment to any KPMG 
partner, employee or contractor, the matter Is communicated to the 
engagement partner or associate partner. 

8. OFFERING DOCUMENTS. 

If the Entity wishes to Include or incorporate by reference the financial 
statements and our report thereon in an offering document, we will 
consider consenting to the use of our report and the terms thereof at that 
time. Nothing in this Engagement Letter shall be construed as consent and 
KPMG expressly does not consent to the use of our audit report(s) in 
offering documents. If the Entity wishes to obtain KPMG's written consent 
to the use of our audit report(s) in an offering document, or wishes us to 
provide a comfort or advice letter, we will be required to perfonn 
procedures as required by professional standards; any agreement to 
perform such procedures will be documented in a separate engagement 
letter. Management agrees to provide us with adequate notice of the 
preparation of such documents. 

9. FEE AND OTHER ARRANGEMENTS. 

KPMG's estimated fee is based on the quality of the Entity's accounting 
records, the agreed-upon level of preparation and assistance from the 
Entity's personnel, and adherence to the agreed-upon timetable. KPMG's 
estimated fee also assumes that the Entity's financial statements are in 
accordance with the applicable financial reporting framework and that 
there are no significant new or changed accounting policies or issues, or 
financial reporting, Internal control over financial reporting or other 
reporting issues. KPMG will [nform the Entity on a timely basis If these 
factors are not in place. 
Additional time may be incurred for such matters as significant issues, 
significant unusual andfor complex transactions, Informing management 
about new professional standards, and any related accounting advice. 
Where these matters arise and require research, consultation and work 
beyond that Included In the estimated fee. the Entity and KPMG agree to 
revise the estimated lee. No significant additional work will proceed 
without management's concurrence, and, if applicable, without the 
concurrence of those charged with governance. Upon completion of these 
services KPMG will review with the Entity any fees and expenses incurred 
in excess of KPMG's estimate, following which KPMG will render the final 
billing. Routine administrative expenses such as long distance telephone 
calls, photo·coples, fax charges, printing of statements and reports, 
postage and delivery and secretarial and report department assistance will 
be charged on the basis of a percentage of KPMG's professional costs. 
Other disbursements for Items such as travel, accommodation and meals 
will be charged based on KPMG's actual disbursements. 
KPMG's Invoices are due and payable upon receipt. Amounts overdue are 
subject to interest. In order to avoid the possible implication that unpaid 
fees might be viewed as creating a threat to KPMG's Independence, it is 
important that KPMG's bills be paid promptly when rendered. If a situation 
arises In which it may appear that KPMG's independence is threatened 
because of significant unpaid bills, KPMG may be prohibited from signing 
the report and, if applicable. any consent. 
Fees for any other services will be billed separately from the services 
described in this engagement letter and may be subject to written terms 
and conditions supplemental to those in this letter. 
Canadian Public Accountability Board (CPAB) participation fees. when 
applicable, are charged to the Entity based on the annual fees levied by 
CPAB. 
To the extent that KPMG partners and employees are on the Entity's 
premises. the Entity will lake all reasonable precautions for the safety of 
KPMG partners and employees at the Entity's premises. 

10. LEGAL PROCESSES. 

The Entity on Its own behalf hereby acknowledges and agrees to cause its 
subsidiaries and affiliates to hereby acknowledge that KPMG may from 
time to lime receive requests or orders from the Canadian Public 
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Accountability Board or from professional, securities or other regulatory, 
judicial or governmental authorities (both in Canada and abroad) to 
provide them with information and copies of documents In KPMG's files 
including working papers and other work-product relating to the affairs of 
the Entity, ils subsidiaries and affiliates. Except where prohibited by law, if 
a request or order is directly related to an inspection or Investigation of 
KPMG's audit of the Entity, KPMG will advise the Entily of the request or 
order. The Entity hereby acknowledges that KPMG will provide these 
documents and information without further reference to, or authority from, 
the Entity, its subsidiaries and affiliates. 
\Nhen such an authority requests access to KPMG's working papers and 
other work-product relating to the Entity's affairs, KPMG will, on a 
reasonable efforts basis, refuse access to any document over which the 
Entity has expressly informed KPMG at the time of delivery that the Entity 
asserts privilege, except where disclosure of documents is required by 
law. The Entily must mark any document over which it asserts privilege as 
"privileged". If and only if the authority requires such access to privileged 
documents pursuant to the laws of a jurisdiction in which express consent 
is required for such disclosure, then the Entity hereby provides its consenl 
Ill/here privileged Entity documents are disclosed, KPMG Is directed to 
advise the authority that tho Entity Is permitting disclosure only to the 
extent required by law and for the limited purpose of the authority's 
exercise of statutory authority. KPMG is directed to advise the authority 
that the Entity does not intend to waive privilege for any other purpose and 
that the Entity expects its documents to be held by the authority as 
privileged and confidential material (held securely, limited distribution, 
etc.). For greater certainty, the Entity and KPMG hereby agree that this 
acknowledgement (and, if required, consent) does not negate or constitute 
a waiver of privilege for any purpose and the Entity expressly relies upon 
the privilege protections afforded under statute and otherwise under law. 
The Entity agrees to reimburse KPMG, upon request, at standard billing 
rates for KPMG's professional lime and expenses, including reasonable 
legal fees, incurred in dealing with the matters described above. 

11. KPMG INTERNATIONAL MEMBER FIRMS. 

The Entity agrees that any claims that may arise out of this engagement 
will be brought solely against KPMG, the contracting party, and not against 
any other KPMG International Cooperative ("KPMG International"} 
member firms participating In this engagement or such third party service 
providers referred to in Section 5 above. 

12. CONNECTING TO THE ENTITY'S IT NETWORK. 

KPMG personnel are authorized to connect their computers to the Entity's 
IT Network, subject to any restrictions communicated to KPMG from time 
to lime. Connection to the Entity's IT Network or the Internet via the 
Network. while at the Entity's premises. will be for the express purpose of 
conducting nonnal business activities, primarily relating to facilitating the 
completion of work referred to In this teller. 

13. DEUVERABLES OR COMMUNICATIONS. 

KPMG may issue other deliverabtes or communications as part or the 
services described in this Engagement Letter. Such detiverables or 
communications may not to be lnduded in, summarized In, quoted from or 
otherwise used or referred to, in whole or in part, in any documents or 
public oral statement. 
KPMG expressly does not consent to the use of any communication. 
report, statement or opinion prepared by us on the interim financial 
statements and such communication, report, statement or opinion may not 
be included in, summarized In, quoted from or otherwise used in any 
document or public oral statement. 

14. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

The parties hereby agree that they will first attempt to settle any dispute 
arising out of or relating to this Engagement Letter or the services provided 
hereunder through good faith negotiations in the spirit of mutual 
cooperation between representatives of each of the parties with authority 
to resolve the dispute. In the event that the parties are unable to settle or 
resolve their dispute through negollalion within 30 days of the dispute first 
arising or such longer period as the parties may mutually agree upon, such 
dispute shall, as promptly as Is reasonably practicable, be subject to 
mediation pursuant to the National Medlallon Rules of the ADR Institute of 
Canada, Inc. All disputes remaining unsettled for more than 60 days 
following the parties first meeting with a mediator or such longer period as 
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the parties may mutually agree upon shall, as promptly as is reasonably 
practicable, be subject to arbitration pursuant to the National Arbitration 
Rules of the ADR Institute of Canada, Inc. (the "Arbitration Rules"). Such 
arbitration shall be final, conclusive and binding upon the parties, and the 
parties shall have no right of appeal or judicial review of the decision. The 
parties hereby waive any such right of appeal which may otherwise be 
provided for In any provincial arbitration statute made applicable under the 
Arb~ration Rules. The place of mediation and arbitration shall be the city in 
Canada In which the principal KPMG office that performed the 
engagement Is located. The language of the mediation and arbitration 
shall be English. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ADVISORY AND TAX SERVICES 

1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

a. The Tenns and Conditions are an integral part of the accompanying 
Proposal or Engagement Letter from KPMG thai identifies the engagement 
to which they relate. 
b. In the event of conflict between the Proposal or Engagement Letter 
and the Tenns and Conditions, the Tenns and Conditions shall prevail 
unless specific reference to a provision of the Terms and Condilions being 
varied is made in the Proposal or Engagement letter. Other capitalized 
words in the Tenns and Conditions shall have the meanings given to them 
In the Proposal or Engagement letter. 

2. SERVICES. 

KPMG will use reasonable efforts to complete the performance of the 
services within any agreed-upon lime· frame. It is understood and agreed 
that KPMG's services may indude advice and recommendations. but all 
dedsions in connection with the implementation of such advice and 
recommendations. shall be the responsibimy of, and made by, Client. 
KPMG will not perform management functions or make management 
dedsions for Client. Nothing In the Terms and Conditions shall be 
construed as preduding or limiting in any way the right of KPMG to provide 
services of any kind or nature whatsoever to any person or entity as 
KPMG In its sole discretion deems appropriate. 

3. CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES. 

a. Client agrees to cooperate with KPMG in the performance of the 
services under the Engagement Letter and shall provide or arrange to 
provide KPMG with timely access to and use of the personnel, fadlities, 
equipment, data and informaUon necessary lor KPMG to perfonn the 
services under the Engagement letter. To the extent that KPMG 
personnel are on Client premises. Client will take all reasonable 
precautions for the safety of KPMG partners and employees at Client 
premises. Client shall be responsible for the performance of Its employees 
and agents and for the accuracy and completeness of all data and 
Information provided to KPMG for purposes of the performance. by KPMG 
of its services hereunder. The Proposal or Engagement Letter may set 
forth additional responsibilities of Client in connection with the 
engagement. Client acknowledges !hat Client's failure to perform these 
obligations could adversely Impact KPMG's ability to perform Its services. 
b. Client agrees that Client, and not KPMG, shall perform the following 
functions: (i) make all management decisions and perform all management 
functions; (ii) designate an individual who possesses suitable skill, 
knowledge and experience, preferably within senior management. to 
oversee the performance of the services under the Engagement Letter, 
and to evaluate the adequacy and results of such services; (iii) accept 
responsibility for the results of such services; and (lv) establish and 
maintain internal controls over the processes with which such services are 
concerned, including, without limitation, monitoring ongoing activities. 
c. Client acknowledges and agrees that KPMG will, In performing the 
services. base its conclusions on the facts and assumptions that Client 
furnishes and that KPMG may use data. material, and other information 
furnished by or at the request or direction of Client without any 
independent investigation or verification and that KPMG shall be entitled to 
rely upon the accuracy and completeness of such data, material and other 
information. Inaccuracy or incompleteness or such data. material and other 
information furnished to KPMG could have a material effect on KPMG's 
conclusions. 
d. Client acknowledges that Information made available by It, or by 
others on Client's behalf, or otherwise known to partners or staff of KPMG 
who are not engaged in the provision of the services hereunder shall not 
be deemed to have been made available to the Individuals within KPMG 
who are engaged in the provision of the services hereunder. Client 
undertakes that. if anything occurs after information is provided by Client 
to KPMG to render such information untrue, unfair or misleading. Client 
shall prompUy notify KPMG. 

4. RePORTING. 

a. During the performance of the services, KPMG may supply oral, draft 
or Interim advice, reports or presentations but in such circumstances 
KPMG's written advice or final wrillen report shall take precedence. No 
reliance should be placed by Client on any oral, draft or Interim advice, 
reports or presentations. Where Client wishes to rely on oral advice or oral 
presentation. Client shall inform KPMG and KPMG will provide 
documentary confirmation of the advice concerned. 
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b. Subsequent to the completion of the engagement, KPMG will not 
update Its advice, recommendaUons Of work product for changes or 
modification to the law and regulalions. or to the judidal and administrative 
lnt_erpretalions thereof, or for subsequent events or transactions, unless 
Chant separately engages KPMG to do so in writing after such changes or 
modifications, interpretations, events of transactions occur. 

6. WORKING PAPERS AND USE OF REPORTS. 

KPMG retains all rights in all methodologies, know-how. knowledge, 
applications and software developed by KPMG either prior to or during the 
engagement. KPMG also retains all rights (including copyright) In all 
reports. Wfillen advice and other working papers and materials developed 
by KPMG during the engagement. Unless contemplated by the 
Engagement Letter, all reports and wrilten advice are intended solely for 
Client's Internal use and. where applicable, government ta)(ation 
authorities, and may not be edited, distributed, published, made available 
or relied upon by any other person without KPMG's express writlen 
permission. If such permission is given. Client shall not publish any extract 
or excerpt of KPMG's written advice or report or refer to KPMG without 
providing the entire advice or report at the same time. Subject lo the 
restrictions of Section 6, KPMG Is entitled to use or develop the 
knowledge, experience and skills of general application gained through 
performing the engagement. 

6. CONFIDENTIALITY. 

a. Except as described in sedion 5 above, Client witl treat in confidence 
any KPMG methodologies, know-how, knowledge, application or software 
identified by KPMG as confidential information of KPMG. and will not use 
or disdose such confidential information of KPMG to others. 
b. KPMG will treat as confidential all proprietary information and 
personal Information obtained from Client in the course of the 
engagement. 
c. The above restrictions shall not apply to any information that: {I) Is 
required by law or professional standards applicable to KPMG to be 
disclosed; (II) that is in or hereafter enters the public domain; (Ill) that is or 
hereafter becomes known to Client or KPMG, as the case may be, without 
breach of any confidentiality obligation; or (iv) that is independently 
developed by KPMG. 
d. KPMG shall be entitled to indude a description of the services 
rendered in the course of the engagement in marketing and research 
materials and disclose such information to third parties, provided that all 
such information will be rendered anonymous and not subjed to 
association with Client. 
e. KPMG shall be entitled to share all infonnation with all other member 
firms of KPMG International Cooperative ("KPMG International"). KPMG 
may also use such information to offer services that may be of interest to 
Client. KPMG may retain and may dlsdose to other member firms of 
KPMG lntemallonal, subject to terms or this section. such information 
required for compliance with applicable professional standards or internal 
polities or for quality reviews or to share best practices. 
f. Professional standards require KPMG personnel performing any audij 
or assurance services for clients to discuss or have available to them all 
information and materials that may affect the audit or assurance 
engagement. Client authorizes, if Client Is or becomes an assurance 
Client. KPMG personnel performing services under the engagement to 
make available to the KPMG assurance engagement team and other 
KPMG personnel, the findings, observations and recommendations from 
the engagement and agrees that KPMG may use all such findings, 
observations and recommendations in KPMG's assurance engagement. 

7. PERSONAL INFORMATION CONSENTS AND NOTICES. 

Any collection, use or disclosure of personal information is subject to 
KP~G's Privacy Poficy avallable at Wf1W kpmg.ca. KPMG may be 
required to collect. use and disclose personal information about individuals 
during the course of this engagement. Client represents and warrants that: 
(i) it will obtain from individuals all consents required by law to permit 
KPMG to collect, use and disdose all personal information reasonably 
required In the course of the engagement, and (li) It has provided noUce of 
KPMG's potenllal processing of tnfonnalion outside or Canada (as 
described In paragraph 8 below) to all Individuals whose personal 
in~orma~ion Is disclo~d to KPMG. Client consents to KPMG sending to 
Client. 1ts officers. directors and employees. as applicable. electronic 
messages (induding emaits) relating to KPMG products and services and 
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other matters of interest to Client. Client, ils officers, directors or 
employees may withdraw such consent by contacting KPMG's National 
Office located at Bay Adelaide Centre. 333 Bay Street, Suite 4600, 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2S5, Attention: Unsubscribe: or lnfo@kpmg.ca. 

8. Use OF MEMBER FIRMS AND THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDERS. 

Personal andfor confidential information collected by KPMG during the 
course of this engagement (e.g. entries into KPMG's time and billing 
system and into KPMG's conflicts database) may be used, processed and 
stored outside of Canada by KPMG, KPMG International member firms 
providing services hereunder or third party service providers. KPMG 
represents to Client that each KPMG International member firm and third 
party service provider providing services hereunder has agreed or shall 
agree to conditions of confidentiality with respect to Client's information to 
the same or similar extent as KPMG has agreed pursuant to Section 6. 
Further. KPMG is responsible to Client for causing third party service 
providers to comply with such conditions of confidenlialily, and KPMG 
shall be responsible to Client for their failure to comply and failure of each 
KPMG International member firm providing services hereunder to comply 
with its obligations of confidentiality owed to KPMG. Any services 
performed by third party service providers shall be performed In 
accordance with the terms of this Engagement letter, including Section 6, 
but KPMG shall remain responsible to Client for the performance or such 
services and services performed by each KPMG International member firm 
providing services hereunder. Such personal and/or confidential 
information may be subject to disclosure in accordance with the laws 
applicable in the jurisdiction in which the information is processed or 
stored, which laws may not provide the same level or protection for such 
information as will Canadian laws. KPMG's Privacy Officer noted in 
KPMG's Privacy Polley Is able to answer any Individual's questions about 
the collection of personal information required for KPMG to deliver 
services hereunder. 

9. T AXEsiBILLINGIEXPENSEsiFEES. 

a. All fees and other charges do not include any applicable federal, 
provincial, or other goods and services or sales taxes, or any other taxes 
or duties whether presently in force or imposed in the future. Any such 
taxes or duties shall be assumed and paid by Client without deduction 
from the fees and charges hereunder. 
b. Bills, including, without limitation, a charge on account of all 
reasonable expenses, Including travel, meals. accommodations, long 
distance, telecommunications, photocopying, delivery, postage, cl~rical 
assistance and database research will be rendered on a regular bas1s as 
the engagement progresses. Accounts are due when rendered. Interest on 
overdue accounts is calculated at the rate noted on the invoice 
commencing 30 days following the date of the invoice. 
c. IMthout limiting its rights or remedies, KPMG shall have the right to 
halt or terminate entirely its services until payment is received on past due 
invoices. 
d. In the event that the engagement is terminated and Client proceeds 
to complete the transaction or financing within 18 months from the 
termination date, then the full amount of any Completion Fee shall be 
payable on closing of the transaction or the completion of financing. 
regardless of whether KPMG provided further service. 

10. liMITATION ON WARRANTIES. 

THIS IS A SERVICES ENGAGEMENT. KPMG WARRANTS THAT IT 
Will PERFORM SERVICES HEREUNDER IN GOOD FAITH WITH 
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL IN A COMPETENT AND WORKMANLIKE 
MANNER IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE INDUSTRY 
STANDARDS. KPMG DISCLAIMS All OTHER WARRANTIES, 
REPRESENTATIONS OR CONDITIONS, EITHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES, 
REPRESENTATIONS OR CONDITIONS OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

11. LIMITATION ON LIABIUTY. 

a. Client agrees that KPMG shall not be liable to Client for any a~ons, 
damages, claims, liabilities, costs, expenses, or losses in any way ansing 
out of or relating to the services performed hereunder for an aggregate 
amount in excess of the fees paid by Client to KPMG under the 
engagement. On a mulll·phase engagement, KPMG's liability shall be 
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based on the amount aclually paid to KPMG for the particular phase that 
gives rise to the liability. 
b. In the event of a claim by any third party against KPMG that arises 
out of or relates to the services performed hereunder, Client will indemnify 
KPMG from ali such claims, liabilities, damages, costs and expenses, 
including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees, except to the extent 
finally determined to have resulted from the intentional, deliberate or 
fraudulent misconduct of KPMG. 
c. In no event shall KPMG be liable for consequential, special, indirect. 
incidental, punitive or exemplary damages, costs, expenses, or losses 
(including, without limitation, lost profits and opportunity costs). In any 
action, claim, loss or damages arising out of the engagement. Client 
agrees that KPMG's liability will be several and not joint and several. Client 
may only claim payment from KPMG of KPMG's proportionate share of the 
total liability based on degree of fault. 
d. For purposes of this section, the term KPMG shall include its 
associated and affiliated entities and their respective partners, directors, 
officers and employees. The provisions of this section shall apply 
regardless of the form of action, damage, claim, liability, cost, expense, or 
loss, whether in contract, statute. tort (Including, without limitation, 
negligence) or otherwise. 

12. lEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

a. Client agrees to notify KPMG promptly of any request received by 
Client from any court or applicable regulatory authority with respect to the 
services hereunder, KPMG's advice or report or any related document. 
b. If KPMG is required by law, pursuant to government regulation, 
subpoena or other legal process or requested by Client to produce 
documents or personnel as witnesses arising out of the engagement and 
KPMG is not a party to such proceedings, Client shall reimburse KPMG at 
standard billing rates for professional time and expenses, including, 
without limitation, reasonable legal fees, incurred in responding to such 
requests. 
c. Client acknowledges that KPMG may from time to lime receive 
requests or orders from professional, securities or other regulatory, judicial 
or governmental authorities (both In Canada and abroad) to provide them 
with information and copies of documents in KPMG's files including 
working papers and other work-product relating to Client. Except where 
prohibited by law, KPMG will advise Client of the request or order. Client 
hereby acknowledges that KPMG will provide these documents and 
information without further reference to, or authority from Client. 
VVhen such an authority requests access to KPMG's working papers and 
other work·product relating to Client's affairs, KPMG will, on a reasonable 
efforts basis, refuse access to any document over which Client has 
expressly informed KPMG at the lime of delivery that the Client asserts 
privilege, except where disclosure of documents is required by law. Client 
must mark any document over which it asserts privilege as "privileged". If 
and only if the authority requires such access to privileged documents 
pursuant to the laws of a jurisdiclion in which express consent is required 
for such disclosure, then Client hereby provides its consent. 
VVhere privileged Client documents are disclosed, KPMG is directed to 
advise the authority that Client is permitting disclosure only to the extent 
required by law and for the limited purpose of the authority's exercise of 
statutory authority. KPMG is directed to advise the authority that Client 
does not intend to waive privilege for any other purpose and that Client 
expects its documents to be held by the authority as privileged and 
confidential material (held securely, limited distribution, etc.). For greater 
certainty, Client and KPMG hereby agree that this acknowledgement (and, 
if required, consent) does not negate or constitute a waiver of privilege for 
any purpose and Client expressly relies upon the privilege protections 
afforded under statute and otherwise under law. 

13. liMITATION PERIOD. 

No alternative dispute resolution proceeding arising under or relating to the 
engagement, may be brought by either party more than one year after the 
cause of action has accrued or in any event not more than five years after 
completion of the engagement in the case or an advisory services 
engagement and not more than eight years after completion or the 
engagement in the case of a tax services engagement, except that an 
alternative dispute resolution proceeding for non·payment may be brought 
by a party not later than one year following the date of the last payment 
due to such party hereunder. For purposes of this section, the term KPMG 
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shall include its associated and affiliated entities and their respective 
partners. directors, officers and employees. 

14. TERMINATION. 

Unless terminated sooner in accordance with its terms, the engagement 
shall terminate on the completion of KPMG's services hereunder, which 
completion shall be evidenced by the delivery by KPMG to Client of the 
final invoice In respect of the services performed hereunder. Should Client 
not fulfill its obligations set out herein or in the Engagement Letter and in 
the absence of rectification by Client within 10 days. KPMG may, upon 
written notice, terminate its performance and will not be responsible for 
any toss, cost or expense resulting. The engagement may be terminated 
by either party at any time by giving written notice to the other party not 
less than 30 calendar days before the effective date of termination. Upon 
early termination of the engagement, Client shall be responsible for the 
payment to KPMG for KPMG's time and expenses incurred up to the 
termination date, as well as reasonable lime and expenses to bring the 
engagement to a close in a prompt and orderly manner. 

15. E·MAIL COMMUNICATION. 

Client recognizes and accepts the risks associated with communicating by 
Internet e-mail, Including (but without limitation) the lack of security, 
unreliability of delivery and possible toss of confidentiality and privilege. 
Unless Client requests in writing that KPMG does not communicate by 
Internet e-mail, Client assumes all responsibility or liability in respect of 
risk associated with its use. 

16. POTENnAL CONFUCTS OF INTEREST. 

Except as otherwise set out herein, Client should be aware that it is not 
uncommon for KPMG to be auditors and/or advisors of more than one of 
the parties involved in a transaction. In such situations. KPMG takes 
appropriate measures to ensure that strict confidentiality is maintained in 
all respects. If these circumstances are identified, KPMG will advise Client 
of that fad. subject lo confidentiality requirements, and will consider with 
Client what further measures, if any, are appropriate. Client further 
acknowledges that at some point KPMG may act contrary to Client's 
interest on unrelated matters. 

17. FORCE MAJEURE. 

Neither Client nor KPMG shall be liable for any delays resulting from 
circumstances or causes beyond its reasonable control, including. without 
limitation. fire or other casualty, ad of God. strike or lahour dispute. war or 
other violence. or any law. order or requirement of any governmental 
agency or authority. 

18. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. 

II is understood and agreed that each of the parties hereto is an 
independent contractor and that neither party is, nor shall be considered to 
be, an agent. distributor or representative of the other. Neither party shall 
ad or represent Itself. directly or by implication, as an agent of the other or 
in any manner assume or create any obligation on behalf of, or in the 
name of, the other. 

19. SURVIVAL. 

Sections 1 to 16 and 19. 20, 24, 25 and 29 to 31 hereof shall survive the 
expiration or termination of the engagement. 

20. SUCCESSORS AND AsSIGNS. 

The Terms and Conditions and the accompanying Proposal or 
Engagement Letter shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their 
respective associated and affiliated entities and their respective partners. 
directors. officers and employees and successors and permitted assigns. 
Except as provided below. neither party may assign. transfer or delegate 
any of the rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written consent 
of the other party. KPMG may assign its rights and obligations hereunder 
to any affiliate or successor in Interest to all or substantially all of the 
assets or business of the relevant KPMG practice. without the consent of 
Client. In addition, KPMG may engage independent contractors and 
member firms of KPMG International to assist KPMG in performing the 
services hereunder. 

21. SEVERABILITY. 

The provisions of the Terms and Conditions and the accompanying 
Proposal or Engagement Letter shall only apply to the extent that they are 
not prohibited by a mandatory provision of applicable law. If any of these 
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provisions shall be held to be invalid, void or unenforceable. then the 
remainder of the Terms and Conditions and the attached Proposal or 
Engagement letter, as the case may be. shall not be affected, Impaired or 
Invalidated, and each such provision shall be valid and enforceable to lhe 
fullest extent permitted by law. 

22. EN11RE AGREEMENT. 

The Terms and Conditions and the accompanying Proposal or 
Engagement Letter induding. without limitation. Exhibits. constitute the 
entire agreement between KPMG and Client with respect to the 
engagement and supersede all other oral and written representation. 
understandings or agreements relating to the engagement. 

23. GOVERNING LAW. 

The Terms and Conditions and the accompanying Proposal or 
Engagement Letter shall be subject to and governed by the laws of the 
province In which KPMG's principal Canadian office performing the 
engagement is located (without regard to such province's rules on conflicts 
of law). 

24. PUBLICITY, 

Upon the closing of a transaction, KPMG will have the right (hut shall not 
be obliged). allis expense, to publicize its association with the transaction 
by way of public announcement in "tombstone" or similar format. subject to 
prior review of the wording for any such announcement with Client. 

25. KPMG INTERNATIONAL MEMBER FIRMS. 

In the case of multi-flflll engagements, all member firms of KPMG 
International performing services hereunder shall be entitled to the 
benefits of the Terms and Conditions. Client agrees that any claims that 
may arise out of the engagement will be brought solely against KPMG, the 
contracting party. and not against any other KPMG International member 
firms or such third party service providers referred to in Section 8 above . 

26. SARBANES·OXLEY ACT, 

Except as set forth In the Engagement Letter, Client acknowledges thai 
completion of the engagement or acceptance of KPMG's reports, advice, 
recommendations and other deliverables resulting from the engagement 
will not constitute a basis for Client's assessment of Internal control over 
financial reporting or Client's evaluation of disdosure controls and 
procedures. or Its compliance with its principal officer certification 
requirements under Section 302 of the saroanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (the 
"Act•). The engagement shall not be construed to support Clienrs 
responsibilities under Section 404 of the Act requiring each annual report 
filed under Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
to contain an internal control report from management. 

27. NATIONAL INSTRUMENT 52·109. 

Except as set forth In the Engagement Letter. Client acknowledges that 
completion of the engagement or acceptance of KPMG's reports. advice. 
recommendations and other deliverable& resulting from the engagement 
will not constitute a basis for Clienrs evaluation of disdosure controls and 
procedures. or Its compliance with its CEO/CFO certification requirements 
under National Instrument 52·109, Certification of Disclosura in Issuers' 
Annual and Interim Filings. Including those related to the design of Internal 
control over financial reporting. 

28. SPECIFIC AcCOUN11NG AND OTHER ADVICE. 

Except as set forth In the Engagement Letter, the engagement does not 
contemplate the provision of specific accounting advice or opinions or the 
issuance of a written report on the application of accounting standards to 
specific transactions and facts and circumstances of Client. Such services, 
if requested, would be provided pursuant to a separate engagement. 
Client should consult with andfor engage legal counsel for the purpose of 
advising on legal aspects of matters on which KPMG provides its advice 
and drafting any legal documents and/or agreements that may be 
required. To the extent legal counsel or other professional service 
providers are required. Client is exdusively responsible for engaging and 
paying such service providers. 

29. TAX SERVICES. 

a. If ta)( work is specifically requested hy Client. KPMG will perform the 
procedures in accordance with this section. KPMG will base Its findings 
exclusively on the facts and assumptions provided to KPMG by Client and 
Client's personnel and advisors. KPMG will consider the applicable 
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provisions ol the relevant taxing statutes, the regulaUons thereunder, 
applicable tax treaties and judicial and administrative interpretations 
thereof. KPMG will also take into account all specific proposals to amend 
such statutes, regulations and treaties publidy announced prior to the date 
of KPMG's reports. based on the assumption that these amendments will 
be enacted substantially as proposed. These authorities are subject to 
change, retroactively and/or prospectively, and any such changes could 
affed the validity of KPMG's findings and may result In Incremental taxes. 
interest or penalties. KPMG's findings will not otherwise take Into account 
or anticipate any changes in taw or practice, by way of judicial, 
governmental or legislative action or interpretation. Unless Client 
specifically requests otherwise, KPMG will not update tax work to take any 
such changes into account 
b. KPMG will use professional judgment in providing advice, and will, 
unless Client instructs otherwise, take the position most favourable to 
Client whenever reasonable. All returns are subject to examination by lax 
authorities, and KPMG's advice may be audited and challenged by a tax 
authority. Client understands that KPMG's conclusions are not binding on 
tax authorities or the courts and should not be construed as a 
representation. warranty or guarantee that the tax authorities or courts will 
agree with KPMG's conclusion. 
c. Client is also responsible for ensuring that KPMG's advice is 
implemented strictly in accordance with KPMG's recommendations. KPMG 
Is not responsible for any penalties or Interest assessed against Client as 
a result of a failure by Client to provide KPMG with accurate and complete 
information. 
d. · Unless expressly provided for, KPMG's services do not lndude 
representing Client in the event of a challenge by the Canada Revenue 
Agency or other tax or revenue authorities. 

30. LLP. 
KPMG LLP is a registered limited liability partnership ("LLP") established 
under the laws of the Province of Ontario and, where applicable, has been 
registered extra-provincially under provincial LLP legislation. KPMG is a 
partnership, but its partners have a degree of limited liability. A partner is 
not personally liable for any debts, obligations or liabllllles of the LLP that 
arise from a negligent ad or omission by another partner or any person 
under that other partner's direct supervision or control. The legislation 
relating to limited liability partnerships does not. however, reduce or limit 
the liability of the firm. The firm's Insurance exceeds the mandatory 
professional indemnity insurance requirements established by the relevant 
professional bodies. Subject to the other provisions hereof, all partners of 
the LLP remain personally liable for their own actions and/or actions of 
those they directly supervise or control. 

31. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 
The parties hereby agree that they will first attempt to setue any dispute 
arising out of or relating to this Engagement Letter or the services provided 
hereunder through good faith negotiations In the spirit of mutual 
cooperation between representatives of each of the parties with authority 
to resolve the dispute. In the event that the parties are unable to se!Ue or 
resolve their dispute through negotiation within 30 days of the dispute first 
arising or such longer period as the parties may mutually agree upon, such 
dispute shall, as promptly as is reasonably practicable, be subject to 
mediation pursuant to the National Mediation Rules of the ADR Institute of 
Canada, Inc. All disputes remaining unsettled for more than 60 days 
following the parties first meeting with a mediator or such longer period as 
the parties may mutually agree upon shall, as promptly as is reasonably 
practicable, be subject to arbitration pursuant to the National Arbitration 
Rules of the ADR Institute of Canada, Inc. (the "Arbitration Rules"), Such 
arbitration shalt be final, conclusive and binding upon the parties, and the 
parties shall have no light of appeal or judicial review of the decision. The 
parties hereby waive any such right of appeal which may otherwise be 
provided for in any provincial arbitration statute made applicable under the 
Arbitration Rules. The place of mediation and arbitration shall be the city 
In Canada In which the principal KPMG office that performed the 
engagement is located. The language of the mediation and arbitration 
shall be English. 
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